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Kicks On Route 66Kicks On Route 66
The Original MOTOrcOach JOurney frOM ST. lOuiS!  celebraTing Our 7Th annual

TOur Tracing The “The MOTher rOad” acrOSS aMerica The beauTiful!
ST. lOuiS TO SanTa MOnica by cOach - reTurn by air.

TOur VacaTiOn incluSiOnS:

• MOTOrcOach and air
• graTuiTieS:
Included Meals and Attraction Guides

• MealS: 11
6 Breakfasts, 1 Lunch, 4 Dinners

• aTTracTiOnS:
As Listed

• all TaxeS

TOur highlighTS:

• rOuTe 66 frOM
“St. Louie to Santa Monica”
MISSOURI, OKLAHOMA,
NEW MEXICO, ARIZONA, 

AND CALIFORNIA 
• icOnic rOuTe 66 SighTS

(SO Many TO See!)
including.... 

• grand canyOn caVernS
• cOOl SpringS STaTiOn
• SanTa MOnica pier

• MOJaVe deSerT

$1977.00 per perSOn dbl
SingleS $480.00 addTl

day #1:  DIRECTIONS Tours is proud to support The Route 66 Association of Missouri and we 
are excited to present to you our 7th Annual motorcoach tour across the “Mother Road” to 
California from St. Louis!  Our departure this morning will highlight Missouri’s iconic Route 66 
elements from today and yesterday.  First stops are in Cuba Missouri at the restored Wagon 
Wheel Motel, Murals of Main Street and Fannin Outpost - home to the world’s largest rocking 
chair.  Our drive down the route will lead us through the “Devil’s Elbow” in Pulaski County.  
We will enjoy an included lunch in Waynesville before returning to the road.  In Springfield,  
Known as the “birthplace of Route 66”, we will learn about the efforts of many to create 
a national road that would soon become famous world-wide.  Our drive through town will 
showcase some original venues that still are thriving today.  This evening we will overnight 
along the route near Stroud, OK.

day #2:  After breakfast at the hotel, our journey continues through Oklahoma City where 
the route passes right by the state capital.  The Oklahoma Route 66 Museum in Clinton, 
offers a great presentation of the history, myths, signs, photos and music of the iconic road, 
plus a diner replica.  The museum is one of the largest along the route to visit.  Hi-Ho we go 
into the “Lone Star State” with our next stop in Shamrock, TX, home to the restored Tower 
Conoco station and U-Drop Inn.  Built in 1935, and named for the four-sided obelisk rising from 
a flat roof and topped by a metal tulip, the station was, and again is, a vibrant art deco oasis 
on Route 66. Set against a backdrop of the unrelenting dusty plains, the station was used as 
the inspiration for “Ramone’s Body Shop” in the Disney/Pixar movie “Cars”.  Passing through 
Amarillo a stop at the quirky Cadillac Ranch is certain on our journey before dinner at Rusell’s 
Route 66 Car Museum and Diner!  Then it’s “Tucumcari Tonight”... for years weary travelers 
have seen the catchy slogan on billboards luring them to the town’s many mid-century retro 
motels as a motorist’s destination.  We, too, will bed down for the evening in Tucumcari, NM.

day #3:  After touring Tucumcari and a stop at the famous Tee Pee Curios, back on the route 
we go... through Albuquerque’s “Route 66” bi-way in old downtown for a lunch stop.  Just west 
we will find one of the oldest stops on our adventure - San Jose Mission church in Laguna, NM 
dates back to 1699 and is one of the best preserved adobe-style buildings in the country.  We 
will gallop into Gallup, NM for our dinner and overnight on the route.

day #4: Today we are Route 66’in through Navaho Nation and Torvino Canyon, filled with 
scenic buttes and mesas - some say this is the most naturally beautiful area on the route!  
Entering Arizona stopping at the Tee Pee Trading Post is a must before our visit to Petrified 
Forest National Park visitor center and museum.  Lunch in Holbrook, AZ with a stop to see 
one of the route’s original Wigwam Motels - even though we won’t “sleep in a Tee Pee tonight” 
it’s super cool kitschy architecture is a must-see!  This afternoon, like the song says “Standing 
On The Corner in Winslow, Arizona” - so will we!  Later, a stop to visit the Route 66 museum 
housed in the historic Flagstaff depot before dinner and staying in town for the night.    

day #5:  Our short travels on the route will take us into Williams, Arizona with it’s many 
restored Route 66 icons from retro dinners to motels.  Enjoy lunch in historic downtown 
before our stop at one of the oldest route 66 attractions - the Grand Canyon Caverns and 
Grotto in Peach Springs, AZ.  These are the largest dry caverns in the United States and our 
tour will take us below the earth’s surface by elevator to witness the beauty of 300 million 
years ago.  Tonight’s dinner and accommodations will be in Kingman. AZ right on “66”.   

day #6:  This morning we are going to a favorite along the old route... “Cool Springs Station”.  
Located on a portion of the old road literally in the “middle of nowhere” up the Gold Hill 
Grade near Oatman, AZ.  This amazing hand built stoned station has a new lease on life for 
“66” travelers to enjoy today. Route 66 skirted south of Nevada never entering the state or 
passing through Las Vegas as many would have thought.  Instead the route stays about 100 
miles south where it enters into California. Here we find one of the most photographed spots 
on the route - Roy’s Café, Motel and Gas Station.  Today, the closed site has been restored in 
patch work throughout the years to keep it standing in the Mojave Desert sun.  Nearby we will 
have dinner out and spend the night in Barstow, CA.  

day #7:  Today is an exciting day as our (almost) 2,000 mile road trip is culminating!  A stop 
at Elmer’s Bottle Tree Ranch is a must this morning.  The love of one man created this unique 
pit stop featuring many tree-shaped sculptures made from glass bottles & vintage items.  Next 
stop: Santa Monica Pier and the famous “End of Route 66” sign on the historic pier at the 
Pacific Ocean! This evening we will return by air from Los Angeles. What a journey - with so 
much more than we can even write about here, we hope you can join us!

June 20 - 26, 2023 (7 dayS)

DIRECTIONS Tours is a proud business member of the Route 66 Association
of Missouri for over 12 years.  A non-profit organization established in 1990

to preserve, promote, and develop Historic Route 66.
“Kicks On Route 66” Motorcoach Tour - as seen in the Show-Me 66 Magazine.


